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AMOS HAWKINS' TRANSFER RUBBER-STAMPED
Amos Hawkins,
supel"'intendent of MCNP, has been
told by NPS director
William Whalen he'll be
transferred
in midsummer,
Since arriving
as supel"inlendent July 4, 1976,
Hawkins has been involved in controversies
gener-ated by the Master Plan fOr MCNP. They were

old,

pre-Hawkins

contl"oversies.

yet Hawkins.who

energetically
SUPPorts the plan,
has drawn most
of the fire--and
ire--of
the Plan's opponents.

The adversal'"'ies, p,...lmarily the Ba-':;ren Ri;"~rArea
Development District
and National Parks Concessions, are organized
behind William H. Nalcher
(Oem-Bowling
Green). They succeeded in having
the Master Plan killed in a Congressional
Ap pr-opr-lations
bi II introduced by Natcher.

Among other

recommendations, the Plan suggests
relocating the Great Onyx ..JobCorps Cenler on
Flint Ridge to a she outside the park. The Planls
opponents want the Center to r-emain in the park.
Its supporlers-_Hawkins,
the CRF and others
concerned about cave pollution caused by the JC
Centerls sewage plant and about periodic vandalism
by corpsmen in the cave and at CRF facilities __
want it off the park.
The NPS straddles the fence. They recognize the
damage caused by the JC center and the cor-psmen.
They closed the JC center living Quarters and
moved the cor-psmen to the gymnasium--the first
step of the route to a permanent center that does
not damage the cave.

And the NPS recogl1izes the clout of the Planls
opponents. In testimony he gave to the U. S.
House of Representatives Interior
Subcommittee in
April,
Whalen said: IIProblems at the park may
require a shift in personnel in the next few months
months. II
Hawkinsl
interests.

transfer

became the sop thro'Nl1 to local

Yet Whalen denies the transfer stems from
Hawkins' support of the tv1aster Plan. In a letter
to Gary Tinker,
president of the Green River
Grotto, Ky.,
and a JV, Whalen wrote: "He is not
being transferred
for attempting to implement the
fv\aster Plan. H
(Tinker,
with Roger Brucker,
has spearheaded
letter-writing
opposition 10 the transfer by the
CRF, Kentucky grollos and environmentalists.)
Nothing is settled: The tv1aster Plan is again
before Congress; the corpsmen are still on Flint
Ridge--albeit
in different quarters; and the "shift"
in personnel hasn1t taken place--Hawkins
is still
at the park.
Leiters
protestIng his transfer and supporting
the tv1aster Plan continue to fly to Washington.
Perhaps one of them will tip the scales fol'"
Hawkins; a great park resource.
(Compiled from information supplied by Roger
Bl"'ucker, Gary Tinker and Kentucky newspapers. I

JOB CORPS RAPES CAVE AGAIN
In mid-May, ,Job Corps trainees again broke into
the Austin entrance 10 the Flint Ridge system,
smashed and stole stalactites
and stalagmites, and
plundered CRF-Ieased field station bui Idings.
. Additional
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in% the the ..JobCorps I sewage lagoon =>utfall line
90 , allowing raw sewage to run into sinkholes
atop Pohl Avenue.
This time the youths are being taken before a US
magistl"'ate at Bowling Green, Ky.
The National Parks and Conservation Association
has told NPS director
William Whalen it will file
suit to close the center within a few weeks if the
NPS does not act decisively to close il at once.
CRF has learned that the NPS intends to have the
Labor Depa"1"'1ment
buy the Chi ldress farm site
adjacent to the park. DOL funds would be used
to develop the center, and it would then be taken
into the park.
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Officers and di rectors of the CRF are:
Cal Welbourn (president) - 614/875-6719; Roger
N'cClure (treasurer);
Ron Bridgemon (secretary)
602/744-2243; Steve Wells (chief scientist) -"
505/265 -1 B61; El bel"'l Bassh.!flm,;Roger Brucker;
Bol:' Buecher; David DesMarais; Charles Hildebolt;
Pete Lindsley; and Patty ..JoeWatson.
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Legal observel"'s think this may violate the 1916
Organic Act that established the NPS, .!findviolate
a 1978 law.
(A new gate for - the Austin Entrance is in the'
\'VOrks: II
should be installed in .July.)

Roger Brucker
The CRF is Pl"'eparing an environmental assessmenl
of the abandoned Lock and Dam Six on Ihe Green
River.
The ol"'ganization is especially concerned
about the effects backponding by the dam has had
on terrestrial
and aquatic ecosystems within the
Flint-tv\ammoth system.
To supplement information from historical
records
and lhe work of researchers
Barr,
Kuehne and
Poulson in the 50s and 60s, a team wi 11 gather
data from the Echo-R08l"'ing Rivers and Golden
Tl"'iangle areas of the cave. Such data can then
be used by the US Corps of Engineers in further
management decisions,
inCluding decisions about
the Lock and Dam Six.
Additionally,
CRF will monitor the restoration
of
the original cave ecosyslems if the «:brps removes
the structure or if it collapses due to natural
causes.

LILBURN IS IDEAL
GEOSCIENCE

LABORATORY

Lilburn JV John TinSle}' (with input from David
DesJv\arais) writes this about geological and
hydrological
investigations
in progress:
Exploration at Lilburn is directed towards defining
the nature and distribution
of the karst resource
in Redwood
Canyon,
California,
and providing
a

reference

system for scientific

research.

The surveyed length of the Lilburn
system is
38,000
feet,
with 3, 000 stations
above and below
ground. (It is the second-longest cave in
California.)
Yet the cave occupies only 250/0 of the
area underlain by marble in Redwood Canyon.
Reconnaissance studies over the remaining 75% of
the karst area show an extensive system of sinkholes, sinking streams anc! other features vl/hich
attest to a large karst resoul"'Ce.
A cartographic
data base has been installed on a
new computer system to facilitate
quick, accurate
response~ to the needs of researchers.
The cave and karSI area has proven a promising
geoscience laboratory for researchers
in
structural
geology, mineralogy,
sedimentology,
paleomagnetics, atmospheric studies and, most
recently,
paleoclimatology.
Gail McCoy from San Jose State Lniversity
is
studying the influences of joints and fClulls on
speleogenesis. The study will show \/Vtlat
structural
features are present, and how these
features determine \/Vtlere the cave develops. The
study also offers the hope of predicting \II/here
additional cave passages might be found.
Bruce Rogers and K. M. Williams have drafted
manuscript describing minerals identified in
Li Iburn Cave.

a

Sedimentologic studies provide clues to paleohydrology a:"ld to stages in the evolution of the
cave system and valley system. Certain
sedimentary deposits clearly predate the
uncovering of the cave by a dO'Nflcutling Redwood
Creek. Experiments correlating
fine-textured
clasts among cave deposits using paleomagnetic
techniques are in progress.
Studies of stable isotope composition in speleothems provide records of paleotemperature~
during the past 350,000 years. A StUdy of these
relations has recently been funded by USGS to
I">elpresolve several longstanding debates
concerning the number, timing and duration of
glacial advances in the Sierra
Nevada and the
relation of that sequence to the soil stratigraphy
of the San JoaQuin Valley.
The cave and karst area has proven a promising
geoscience laboratory for researchers
in structural
structural
geology, mineralogy,
sedimentology,
paleomagnetics, atmosphericsstudies and, most
recently,
paleoclimatology.

Rober! 1<'. MlltT<lY and Roger W. Brucker hnve
wrilten a book thai will be published in Sf'r'tember
by G. P. Putnam's SOilS, called Trapped! II is "n
historic and speleological detective story thai seeks
to i1nswcr Ihe question: What really happened to
Floyd

Collins?

The authors completed reading the galley proofs
I"te in May. Joan Brucker is compiling Ihe index.
Afterwards,
books will go out 10 reviewers.
Trapped! conlnin<; E'ighl pages of pholOS from CRr
file!'; and from Ern~t Kastning1s colleclion.
A map
and profi Ie of Snnd Cave arc supplemented by
other

diagrams.

Cave

Books wi II sell

Ihe new book.

,

.

Gail McCoy from San Jose State University
is
studying the influences of joints and faults on
speleogenesis. The study wi II show wnat
structural
features are present, and how these
features determine \/\/here the cave develOps. The
study also offers the hope of predicting \\lhere
additional cave passages might be found.
8ruce Rogers and K. M. Wi II iams have drafted
manuscript describing mir:erals identified in

a

Li Iburn Cave.
Sedimentologic studies provide clues to paleohydrology and to stages in the evolution of the
cave system and valley system. Certain sediment
sedimentary deposits clearly predate the uncover
uncovering of the cave by a downcutling Redwood
Creek. Experiments correlating
fine-textured
clasts among cave deposits using paleomagnetic
techniQues are

innprogress.

Studies of .stable isotope composition in speleothems provide records of paleotemperatures
during the past 350,000 years. A Study of these
relations has recently been funded by USGS to
help resolve several longstanding debates
concerning the number, timing and duration of
glacial advances in the Sierra Nevada and the
relation of that sequence to the soil stratigraphy
of the San Joaquin Valley.

There is now a new compass test course at ,••.•
\GNP.
We have yet to locate the posts relative to the
North Star,
but the course can be and must be
used. Henceforth, fore- and backsights between
any pair of posts must be made twice
and read
with a magnifying glass 10 the nearest tenth of a
degree. The readings from a post should agree
by :t O. 10•. Record the data in the survey book
to be used. This procedure should be followed
before every trip.
Also record \/Vtlich stakes were
used. The data enables the cartographers
to keep
tabs on declination changes and compass damage.
RICHARD ZOPF

SPELEOLITERATURE
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When Phil Smith became founding president of CRF,
he was as concerned about presenting Interpretl!!ltions of caves 10 the public as he was supporting
basic research in caves. One such progl"'l!lm was
directed towards inleresting
cr-e8tive artists
in the

lnere. Theyld also like very much to have something
in popular cave science, something respectably
scientific
that also conveys the adventure of chasing
cave beasties or cave rocks. Or just caving,

caves.

Send inQuiries or manuscripts to: Red Watson, Editor:
Speologia, DePt. of Phi losophy. Washington Lhlv.,
St. Louis, MO 63130,
or to Peter Kurz, President:

Photography was a 1ready well represented by CRF
caver-so
.Jim Dyer and Bill Austin won many NSS
and other
photo awards,
and Dyer
won so easi Iy
that he retired to direct,
rather than compete in,
NSS photo Salons for several years.
Since then
Dave Des Marais end Art Palmer (and probably
others) have won photo awards.
A turning
point
in CRF" support
of the arts
was the
cultur81 CI"'l!lwl of the mid-1960s In which a composer,
a painter,
and l!!l poet were introduced to Flint
Ridge ci!!Iving.
Since then Donald Finkel has produced two booklength poems besed on his Flint-Mammoth experiences:
Answer Back (Atheneum, 1968) and Going Under
(Atheneum, 1968). Shelly Helfman has painted 50
watef"'Colors In the system. And Bob Wykes is composing tv\!ImmothCave music for the 1981 International
Speleological Congress. The 1977 CRF banQuet
reaped some of the benefits of these efforts: Shelly
presented his watef"'Colors, end Donald read Going

~.

CRF has also helped the French speleo-painter
Jean
Truel,
\.'IItIopaints in oils and wetef"'Colors: 23 In
Carlsbad Caverns and 11 In Mammoth Cave. Like
Snelly,
Jean considers his work in the caves a
continuing project,
and he intends to J:lBint more
pictures in the summer of 1981.
Other work: includes bookbinding: Jerome Schi lIer
produced a leether inlaid binding of The Lonsest
Cave for presentation to Roger Brucker on his
retirement as CRF president. Jerome also madethe
casing for Flint Ridse ~
E2.l!2.. presented to Phil
Smith on his retirement.

Barbara tvlcCleod has composed several ballads out
of her Flint Ridge experiences,
including the NSS
award-winning "Grand Kentucky Junction." Anonymous
CRF laborers produced drawings and text for the
parody ~
(Speleobooks, 1916).
Finally,
Roger
Brucker and Red Watson wrote a work: in contemp_
orary history The Longest Ceve (~nopf, 1976); end
Red wrote a novel Lhder Plowman's Floor (Zephyrus,
1918) based on CRF caving.
Doubtless some items have been missed in this brief
survey, and others ere in production.
Future issues
of Ihe CRF AnnuaI Report wi II COVer arts and crafts
connected with CRF work, so anyone knowing of
projects of these kinds, please send detai Is to:
Steve Wei Is, CRF Chief Scientist,
Rt. 5, Box 52A,
AlbuquerQue, NM 87123.
Peter Kurz and Red Watson report that \.'IItIenArt
Palmer'~ Geoloalcal Guide to MCNP comes out this
fall,
it could conceivably cJ;s~
the Speleologla
Series of Zephyrus Press.
This is because they
have no more manuscripts on hand. Theylve been
pa~ticularly
happy with Bob Nymeyer's CarlSbad,
Cav"?-s, and a Camera (Zephyrus,
1918) and wonder
if there a~nlt
more memoirs of old-time caving out

CRF NEWSLETTER

P.O. Box 931
Champaign, IL61820
(217)356-1834
EDITOR: Jennifer Anderson

Zephyr-us Press,

417

tv\altland,

Teaneck,

NJ 01666.

3 SHARE FELLOWSHIP
The CRF Karst Fellowship was not awarded In
1918.
In its place, a grant of $300 was awarded
10 faci litate the reseaf"'Ch of each of three people:
Sara A Heller; Ardith K. Hanselj and BoI!lrbara
Lee Dutrow.
Sara Heller wi It be characterizing
karst aCQuifers
and analyzing structural
controls of water Quantity
and Quality
in Greenbrier
County, West Virginia.
She is a doctoral candidate in the Department of
Geology, West Virginia
Lhiversity.
Ardith Hansel wi II be analyzing the morphology of
sinkhole profi les and comparing the form of the
sinkhole to processes in karst lendscapes. She
is a doctoral candidate at the University
of illinois,
Urbana.
Barbara Dutrowls research is
concerned with
reconstructing
the history of a karst f.1unal trap
and pr-eservation of mammoths. She is a M. S.
candidate at the Department of Geological Sciences,
Southern tv\ethodist Lhiversity.
Karst research is flourishing
in the eastern
Ulited States, and now in the West. The reseef"'Ch
increase in the West may well be the result of
the CR:F1s westward expansion.
The foltowing projects were initiated during 19771918:
.
Dr. Thomas MUl"'Phyis studying amounts and
composition of gases and particulates
in the
atmosphere of caves In ""tC1".lP
Dr. John Tinsley is delineating episodes of
clastic deposition and erosion during the
Quaternary In Li Iburn Cave, California
Dr .. Paul Williams,
a visitor
from the Lhiversity
of Auckland, New Zealand, worked on 6.
morphological analysis of the MCNP karst--in
collaboration
with Dr. J. Quinlan. Dr, Williams
also worked in the Guadelupe Escarpment area,
with field support from CRF-West.
Another visitor,
Dr. ~eter A. Bull fr~m Oxford
Lhiversity,
England, plans to study sediments at
tv\!ImmothCave during 1979-80. He will need field
assistance, and those interested should contact
Steve Wells.
Tom G•. Campbell and Stephen Juarez, principal
Investigators,
are surveying floral
and faunal
conditions of Lilburn
Cave.
Two major reseaf"'Ch projects were recently
completed: Carol HillIs M. S. thesis on the".
mineralogy and geology of cave nitrates; and Dave
Jagnowls M. S. thesis on speleogenesis in the
Guadelupe Escarpment and Carlsbad Caverns NP.
It is obvious that research activities
are not al
a low within the ranks of CRF personnel. Rather,
CRF-related
resear-ch projects are numerous and
distributed
It is obvious that research is not at a low within
the ranks of Ihe CRF. Rather, CRF research
projects are numerous, diverse,
and distributed
widely across the Lhited States. Such
geographical and topical diversity
will add to the
professional maturity of the Foundation.

PROCTOR POURS IT ON
-i.heir faces

are

gray.

Their

clothes

cl)ocolate-colored.

Their

eyes are

red from fatigue.
Their
arms hang nearly
to their knees. :'~one of this
hides the message in their faces.
II'N':? ~'OL:l':D IT, II the message reads.
Indeed they did.

Twenty-three

hours

after

Roger 9rucker,

Lynn

Weller,
and Blu Picard
left for Proctor
Cave al
MCNP, they returned to camp with news of a
monumental discovery;
a swift,
wide, base-level
river
in passage
that Brucker
predicted
would
run fOr a mile and a half upstream,
0"'1 Sunday, tv\ay 27, the same morning Brucker
and Crew returned with their news, two crews

three cavers
river.

were senl to Proctor

to survey

of

the

The fOllowing morning,
both Crews emerged from
the cave overflowing with descriplion3,
excitement
••.• ~ •••.••. Jlnd speculation.
The following
morning,
both crews emerged from
the cave overflowing
with oescr-iptions, excitement-and speculation.

There are only 10-plus miles of cave--mos:
of it
Proetor--on
Joppa Ridge. Joppa is comoarable in
size to tv'ammoth Ridge and to Flint Ridge, eaeh
of which bears a megacave.
Hawkins

River

promises

to correCI

this

imbalance.

Passages spaW""ledby the river
may reach other
trunk segments iI"', Proetor--a
cave already rich
with trunk passage, and open up the whole ridge.
Or passages from the river may str-etch east and
north 10 grasp fingers Of tv\ammoth that are
splayed south and west under Ihe Doyel Valley.
They donlt have far- to r-each: The furthest survey
point in Tomls Terrible
Trail
(Proctor)
is only
1,000 feel from the end of Snail Tr-ail (t.•..
\ammoth)•
Hawkins River?
City Pizza Hut.

Itls

heading straight

for

the Cave

nltls the biggest find since the connection (the
1972 linking of Flint
Ridge
to Mammoth Ridge at
MCNP), l' said Don Coons, one of (he foIIOv.-up
cavers.
He is excited,
he said, because of its
potential for PNviding access to many other parts
of the cave. He predicts
':>eeause the river
is so
low
in the system and
because it appears te be
unrelated to the topography,
it ••••
111go right under
the Doyel Valley.
His certainty
about the riverls
potential is shared
by Tom Gracanin,
another fallaw-up
caver.
"Getting into this thing almost takes your feet off,l!
he said. Water he1s seen previously
in big passage
has been stagnant, he said.
Like Do." Tom doesn't think the
new river-named Hawkins River to honor Amos Haw1<ins,
/l.-CNP superintendent--is
local drainage.
"This
thing is ploltting out ••• It may go all the way to
Cave City, II he said.
Tr.e two crews surveyed about 800 feet of Hawkins
River before deep water upstream and a siphO.,
downstream scuTtled the survey.

In his 5/26/7C:
report,
Roger 3rucker
'
8rucker
wrote this about Hawkins Rivei
River:
"L'pstream
the passage is gene
generally
30 feet wide by 20 to 2,5
feet high .....
The stream bed is
mainly sandy silt and some gravel.
l,lear the siphon is sand you sink into
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up to your knees. Mostly the bottom
is pleasant walki;lg.
We :)et there is
a mi Ie and a half of passage upstream
upstream. .
(Downstream)
it goes 50
to 60 feet to a broad,
low arch where
it apparently
siphons.
You call hear thE
the echo of the water slappi;lg the
cei Iil1g
.

C~F first
poked its co:leClive head in Proctor
Cave in 1973. Iv\any illustrious
CRF caver's since
have leased the cave into yielding passage--Bill
and Sarah Bishop,
Gordon Smith, and Pal and
John Wi tcox, 10 name a few.
U1lil the fv\ay discovery,
however,
the
meager (compared to Flint-Mammoth).

yield

was

Some of the problem is the cave itself; it doesn!'
attract caver's in the numbers necessary to really
ope., it up. A 2,500 foot entrance bellyer-awl is

one of man)' Proctor

attractions

decide they'd

explor-e Mammoth, or

rather

that help cavers

20 hours.

Excilmn('nt "holll the ccllo drew Brucker and
Weller hack 10 the I1lake't
in rvlay, Zorf was
expedition lertdf'r. He hnd to stay in camp.
This time,
swifl.

the water

was 10 feet

Most cavers

Interest was meager in Apri I when Riehar'd Zepf,
Lynn Weller
and Roger
Brucker--with
no
particular
expectation of adding more thaI a fe .••...
hundred reluctant feet 10 the survey--inched
through the two-nour
belly crawl then scrambled
along the trunk to the P-17 Pit area, Several
drops and climbS below P-17, Zopf left Brucker
and WeIIeI' at the top of the lowermost drop \ovhi
Ie
he descended,
He rappel led into water to his
crotch
and his feet
were not touching bottom, He stayed on the rope
and directed
his light do'Nn and arOund the
passage, There was only foul" feet of headspace
above him, but his lis;ht continued a long way
ahead,

1',low, the slugqish intere!"t
in Proctor
replaced by ,'ed-hot enthusIasm.

has been

Roger Brucl..-er was wrong: Hawkinr; Rivf'r hus
added fat/I" miles, not one and il half, 10 Proctor
and the river passage shows no sign of quilting.
And it looks as if Ihose who p,'edicled it would
open up other parIs of the cave are right: So
far,
14 leads (as yet unexplored) are spawned
uy the river passage,
Ole sl de lead is 30w X

10h.

I

1

2 miles

5

and

DurinSj the July expedition cavers clamored to he
sent 10 Proctor.
Expedition leader Pete
Lindsley fielded a Proctor crew on every day
of the w('@k-Iong expedition, Ench Hawl(ins niver
cr'ew clocked over 20 hours in the cave, Two
crews lingered 26 hours,

N
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Crystal

Or" •••••

And Proctor trips average
prefer shorter trips.

Zopf tole the others he thought it was a lake,
They were particularly
excited about an echo down
there that wert "on and on." (Brucker)

Enlargement of P-17 Pit Area

CRF/AP, SMAP STUDIES
During 1S78, archeological crews di rected by Ken
Carstens (Murray State University),
Bi II Wiarquardt
(University
of South Carolina),
and Pat Watson
(Washington Li1iverslty-St.
Louis) continued work
in botn IVIammothCave National Park and the Big
Bend of the Green River,
some 40 miles west of
the Park,
as part of the long term study of prehistoric
sequences and processes within the two
regions.
The investigations
are organized as two
closely related endeavors: the Cave Research
Archeological
Project
(CAF/AP,
operating within
MCNP and vicinity)
and the Shell mound archeological Project (StviAP, operating in the Western
Coalfield area).

CARBIDE FLASH
BURNS CAVER
A carbide flash burned the eyes, and face of MCNP
caver Pl"'eston Forsythe
in April \.",henhis lamp
ignited gas escaping from his pack.
Pl"'estonls party was in New Discovery at W1amrr:oth
taking
off wetsuits
and getting
ready
for the three.
mi Ie hike out of the cave,
Preston said he was about to change carbid~ and
was unrolling
the top of his pack when the
accident happened. nThe carbide wasn't all spent,
he said. lIFor the first
couple of seconds, it fell
like my eyes were sealed shut. 11 Light hurt his
eyes when he opened them.

l!

Preston and his group quickly emplied two
canteens of waleI' on his eyes and he held a wei
rag against his face. He was able 10 gel oul of
Ine cave without help.
By the time he had returned
10 camp. his eyes
vvere watering and inflamed and his eyebrows and
eyelashes were black stubble
The pain was
severe.
Stan Sides examined Prestonls
eyes. He said there
there was no serious damage and that the pain
WOuld abate lljn a few days. 11
There were no complications.
However, the
accident set Preston thinking about the spent
carbide problem (Bob Eggers, for one, had a
similar accident in """'ammothseveral years
ago),
and about caving safety in general.
Here are some
of his concerns:
IISpent carbide stored in a twistec,
rolled plastic
bag has a high probability
of accidents among
carbide lamp users .•• add excess water to spent
carbide after changing to insure a complete
reactio."
and ventilate the pack before bringing a
lighted lamp near it--even
within a foot. 11
"Carry
a first
aid kit and become acquainted with
the contents.
Make room for it. When the trip
leader signs out,
perhaps he Of'"she snould
indicate whether the party is carrying
a first
aid
kit •.. carry at least asprin and eyewash••• by the
way, how many of us include
a space blanket,
some webbing and extra food."

CRF/AP fieldwork
has had two foci: National Park
Service-contracted
survey and excavation in
MCNP, and National EndO'MTlentfOr the
Humanities-supported
and CRF-supported
recording and mapping in Jaguar Cave, Tennessee,
where dozens of prints of bare human feet-apparently made 4,500 years ago, according to
radiocarbon d~tes on associated charcoal--wer-e
found by NSS caverS three years ago. The human
prints are being analyzed by physical anthropologist
Louise Robbins, University
of NOrth CarolinaGreensboro.
Jaguar Cave also contains unusual
paleontological remains being studied and recor-ded
by groups working under zoologist Ron Wilson,
Lkliversity
of Louisville.,
RepOrts on the
archeOlogical and paleontological
malerials
in
Jaguar Cave are being prepared fOr the
Tennessee Anthropologist.
the NSS Bulletin and
American Antiquity.
In MCNP, survey
and testing in eight different
areas--both
above ground and belOW (in 1v\ammoth
Cave)-- were carried
oul by Carstens1 crew.
Thirty-six
sites were located, including one caveentry with some Middle Woodland deposit, a time
period generally very poorly represented jn the
park area.
In the Big Bend of Green River,
NSF-supported
fieldwork
and analyses by $MAP personnel
culminated in a symposium entitled lINatural and
Cultural Processes in the FOrmation of an Archaic
Shell Midden on the Green River,
Kentucky;"
presented in ,A,pril, 1979 to the Society fOr
American Archaeology in Canada.
PAT WATSON

A new stay-warm-whi le-surveying-in-damp-caves
idea that really WOrks: Take one big green baggie,
lightly folded, under£1round. At the start of the
SurvE"Y, tear a head-sized hole at the top of the
bag, and an arm-sized hole at each corner.
Wear
the bag underneath the top layer of your cave
clothes (othel"'wise the cave eats up the plasticl
The bag keeps body warmth in and cave damp
out. And it is $64.54 cheaper than a wet suit.
JENNIFER ANDERSON

Ar" Palmerls Geological Guide to MCf'~P is now in
press. In contains over 100 photographs and drawings
which Peter Kurz of Zephyrus Press says are the
best he has seen. The book has been a labor of
love for Arrt and Peggy, and Is a fine contribullon
to the Interpretation
of MeNP. Copies should be
available this fall.
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MAMMOTH-FLINT'S
'LONGEST' STATUS
CHALLENGED

DEVIL'S
TOWER, WY. Speleologisls
of the
American Speleological
Society today announced
Ihey have been exploring and surveying a cave
system Inside this shaft of basalt, and that it
exceeds the length of the Flint-Mammoth Cave
System by almost 10 miles.
Devil's
Tower
is a 673 fool pillar
of columnar
basalt.
It Is 375 feel In diameter,
and has been
climbed uy many rock climbers.
The single entrance 10 the cave was found behind a knapsftck by
'01arlle Fort,
formerty
of Louisville,
Ky.
Fori notified elile explorers
of the A. S. S.,
who
fanned Oul inside the honeycombed pillar.
They
found an Intricate
complex of passages forming a
three-dimensional
maze.
"OUr learn was fresh from mapping lalus boulder
breakdown caves In New England," said leader Der
Tawnos, a part German and part Indian spelunker.
"We used high speed survey methods, gyro compasses and laser distance measuring instruments
feeding Inlo a cassette recorder.
Each night Ihe
computers reduced the data and ploUed
the map."
Explorers
described Ihe passages as "spagheltllike tubesll exactly six feel In diameter.
They ran
through the tubes, surveying as
they went.
Oevll's Tower National Monument superintendent
Gardner B. Hansen said he expected 10 open a
restaurant
In the cave's main chamber, the PumicE'
Room. He said the entre will be hot chilI.
ROGER BRUCKER

French

cavers

report

they are

close

to connecting

the Quarry System (300 km) and the Metro System
(200 km). both under
Paris,
hopes of exceeding
the length of the FMCS.
Ttlf~Y are modestly
the Paris
Sewer
System
(2000 km) out of competillon,
but reserve
the possibility
of connection
It 10 the

in

Quarry/Metro

System

10 form a Grand Paris

Systeln

2500 I<m tong.

In.!!l den ~
~
Erd, Corstosse In unl.>ekannle
Tiefen (Hamburg: Hoffmann und Campe, 1978~ Herberl
W. Franke tetls about the trip he took in the FMCS
with Tom Cottrell. He liked It. He also lists as Ihe
longest cave In Ihe owrld, Optlmlstlstchpskaja
peschlschera,
USSR: 330 km. This Information was
provided by Huberl Trlmmel.
However, Claude
Chabert says thai OptlmIstlstcheskaja
Is supposed to
be 134 km

Pam Blore and Paul Btore moved to: 2332 Hatfield
2332 Hatfield St.,
Fayetteville,
Ark.
72701.

The brand new, firsl
official
Carlsbad Caverns
map, at 111 to 200' in four colors,
is now offered
by CRF's Cave Books. Other Guad escarpment
items and many general caving titles also are
avai labte. Write for a list to: Cave Books,
e/- Ctaire Weedman, 1909 McGavock Pike,
Nashville,
TN 37216.
Kathy
Ark.

Roy moved to:

The CRF's

cnnual

report

will

be out in August.

215 1121,Fayetteville,
Don Coons and Sheri
September.

72 701.

MCNP needs a new vertical
supplies officer.
Send suggestions to: Richard Zopf, 830 Xenia
Ave.,
Yellow Springs,
OH 45387.
Room and board

The CRF has two infant JVs. Scooter and
Louise Hildebolt had a daughter, Nea; and Diana
Daunt N\ergens and Michael Mergens had a
daughter, Iris.
t
Diana Daunt N\ergens wi 11 be making her I5 nnual
pilgrimage 10 MCNP 10 lead the Thanksgiving
Expedition.
Red Watson will be camp manager.
She would like those vvho plan to allend to contact
Red (756 Harvard,
Lhiversity
City,
MO 63130)
ten days before the expedition.

rates at MCNP are

up 50~ per

meal.
The CRF Endowment Fund is nudging $10,000.
The goal, however, is $25,000 by the CRF1s
25th anniversary
in 1982. Send your donation to:
Roger McClure, CRF Treasurer,
1503 Cascio
Drive,
Bell evue, Nebraska 68005.

Engler

were

The MCNP map factory meets every
at Scooter and Louisets house.
CRF is buying

three

new K&E

married

in

Wednesday

Bruntons

Miller Avenue is going to connect MammothFlint ridges to Joppa Ridge in 1981. The
breakthrough wi t I be made by a tiny Russian, the
only Communist visitor
at the 1981 International
Speleological
Congress, dur-Ing the CRF-sponsored
field trip at MCNP.
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APRIL EXPEDITION--A
little over 2,400 feet of
new surve~; was extracted from the cave system-1,000 feet of the lotal was surveyed In Salts Cave
by Stan Sides, Barry Melloan, Mike Link, and a
new JV, Howard Farris.
They slruggled for many
hours through dry walking passage al the lop of
<!II canyon series,
attempting without much success
to keep the compass mirrOr fogged. The trip was
such an ordeal thai the survey book when turned
In looked as though 11 was fresh off the shelf.
Stan said don't tell anybody, but there Is more
passage In Salts.
Lynn Weller led Roger Brucker,
John Barnes,
and Richard Zopf to P-17 Pit in Proctor Cave. At
the very boltom of the pit, hanging up to his chest
in water, Richard found himself looking down a
substantial lead, low and wide and only half full
of water. They returned wllh 200 feet of survey.
Tom Gracanln, accompanied by R-eston Forsythe,
Walter Mayne, and a very slrong new caver who
calls himself John Wilcox, returned to New
Discovery.
They put on their wetsuits, went floatlng
off Into T. Gracanlnls flooded labyrinth,
and brought
back approximately 1, 100 feet of survey.
Jenny Anderson led Robt:ie Merrick,
Rick Olsen and
and new ..N, George Dasher, out Mi lIer Ave. to
explore an Inviting pit drain. They returned with
approximately 200 feet of survey. Jenny said Ihere
Is more survey
to retreat

there but that the party

by the sounds of rushing

was forced

water .•

Ron Wilson, Ed Lisowski,
and Jim Oberlies did
bugs and bones In the Cutliff Ave. and Echo River
sectIons of Mammolh.

•

Tom Brucker
led Donna Merrick and Tom Fehrman
to Bluff Cave. The Ice, which far the past several
several months had been blocking the entrance,
finally melted. Thc cave was thoroughly pIcked
through for a way down to Proctor Cave. II Is
T. Bruckerls
opln Ion thai Bluff Cave Is not
likely 10 yeild a connection because It Is too
crumbly and too dangerous to dig In, and because
It Is too massive an effort to ach13ve results.

CRF E3uffi1loRiver expeditions have it all. The
area is np.arly virgin cave country that offers JVs
the chance to be In at the beginning of significant
research and exploration projects.
Besides plcturcpostc-ard scenery--a wide river with craggy Iime!'ltone overhangs, dramatic lerrain and a very blue
sky (usually)-- 1st class accomodatlon Is available
to JVs at the Steele Creek ResE"arch House near
Ponca.
Coming cxpedillons:
August 12-18 (Cal Welbourn-614/875-6719)
September 15-16 (Pete L1ndsley-214/691-7968)
October 13-14 (leader unannounced)
If you need more information or If you plan to
allend, call the trip leader or the area
co()rdinator.
Kathy Roy, at 501-456-2206 two
weeks before the eXPf~ditlon.
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The Iwo week notification period is also required
for MCNP, Guadalupe, and Lilburn expeditions ••
Cal I the expedition leader or the area contact.

MEMORIAL DAy EXPEDITION--Now
that acccs~
to New discovery Is less difficult,
I sent in two
parties on Saturday and one on Sunday. Another
300' came from the base levels off 01 scovery 70.
Several leads were checked along the Roaring
River Route and one survey starled,
but this
party came home early because of an III member.
Leader Gall Wagner was stl II hot to Irot, so the
remaining group ran out to Sarilh Margaret's Dome.
They didnlt like Ihe look of Ihe riJppel, so we
stili have a lead there.
Sickness also aborled the M and K surveys party
In Salts.
They finished last month's walking lead
with 200'. A second party in Salts did significant
work Inuunraveling the S-160 complex and brought
back 450'. The biologists were joined by
The bioi ogisls were joined by Amos Hawkins and
Leon Liscomb for a search for the Mammoth CRve
Shrimp in Roaring River.
Extinction seems more
likely now.
Able climbf>rs, looking for a pelce of
Turner
Avenue, conquered a dome In the Serpentine
canyon area of Colossal. They didn't find Turner,
but found 550' of passage anyway. The passage
above Bishop's pit in the Violet City area was
surveyed for 300'.
The last party to return from Saturday!s assignments had been sent to continue the C Survey In
Czar Chasm off the P-17 Pit In Proctor,
and
check on the potential river lead. They were
five hours overdue when I met them on the road.
Roger Brucker rolled down the car .•••
Indow and
waved the survey book at me. Covering an entire
page was a cross section of river passage with
!Iny figures Indicating scale. We rolled
back
into camp to share the news. (see Page 1)
01 Sunday, Roger Brucker took two Bowling
Green reporters
Into Benlnglon Grotto. Kathy
Lavale and team did biological work.
Discovery 70 was rediscovered via
an extension of the S Su.rvey. Tom Brucker
the gold star for the greatest footage: 700'.

gets

Li Iburn:
August 18-19 (Gall N1cCoy)
September 1-3 (Stan Ufeldt)
September 22-23 (Peri Frantz)
October 6-8 {Lui her Perry)
November 22-25 (Luther Perry and Kathy Williams)
Kathy Williams)
Area contact: Stan Ufeldt 415-841-4303
Guadalupe Escarpmenl:
August 4-5(Jim Goodban
September 29-30{ Bill Hinson)
October 20-21 (Jim Hardy)
November 22-25(Bob Buecher)
December 29-January 1 (Linda Starr)
Area contacl: Bob Buecher 602-326-1811
Mammoth Cave National Park:
August 4-6 (T. Cottrell)
Septembcr 1-9 (Tom Gracanin)
October 6-7 (Tom Brucker)
November 22-25 (Diana Daunt)
Area contact: Scooter Hildebo1t 513-429-1648

ABOUT

THE

YELLOW

SHEET .••••••

Because its mailing list contains so many people who are included for
PR reasons,
the newsletter
has to skirt
issues that could cause PR
problems.
For the internal
health of the CRF however,
many of these
controversial
So ....

issues

should

the newsletter,

frequently

containing

be aired.

only

uncontroversial

material,

wi II

go to everyone on the mailing list: The Yellow Sheet, the line on
which we air our sensitive
issues (our dirty
linen,
in other words)

and

our forum for completely FRANK discussions, WILL BE DISTRI8UTED
TO CRF DIRECTORS,
MEM8ERS, AND ACTIVE
JVs ONLY.
The function of the newsletter--and
especially
of this Yellow Sheet-is to increase the flow of information;
to build and strengthen
the bridges

that

unite

Much of the CRF's

the CRF's

proven

many parts

political

clout

and interests.

and the seriousness

it is taken in scientific
circles
unanimity of purpose: Outsiders

originates
from its apparent
do not see the areas where

are

is

down; where

our

We have much to gain
v'llnerable

areas

unanimity

our unhindered and nearly
special about the CRF?"
doe l")avidson
LJear Ms.
Thank

is this

the illusory

spots.

time someone asks,
unrivaled

issue's

first

which

nationwide
our bridges

illusory.

by bani shing

the first

with

with

They

are

our

an eye to challenging

access to NPS caves,

"What's

so

bridge-builder:

Anderson:

you for

your

note concerning

the CRF

newsletter.

I only

have

one strong feeling about such a device for communication:
It should
not be used to transmit
information
to the National Park Service.
The NPS deserves to receive proper information
in a timely way from
those most responsible
for decision (those nearest the top). This
approach also greatly
lowers the chances for misinterpretation
and
flaps.
I also

feel

the management of the organization

can communicate

quickly among themselves by telephone and a monthly reader fi Ie. The
biggest benefit,
it seems to me, is (a newsletter,
that
is) to the
Joint Venturers.
However,
if one cannot elicit
a letter from some JV
in California
to you or others in the East,
it is unclear whether that
individual
is really
interested
enough in what is going on other
places
to merit a newsletter.
Joe Davidson
ABOUT

THE

NEWSLETTER.

••••••••

Like most firstborn,
the newsletter
Number Two wi II arrive
on time.

is

long overdue.

Please

be patient:

MARY ANt'J RAFLE,
newsletter
editor before I took on the job,
will become
Science Editor
in the fall.
David DesMarais will be sending news from
Li Iburn, and Pam Blore from Buffalo River.
A variety
of people wi II be
sending news from West and MCNP. Ron Bridgemon,
Red Watson, Pete
Lindsley,
Diana Daunt, Scooter Hildebolt,
Stan Sides,
Don Coons,
Pat Watson, and Gai I Wagner comprise the Editorial
Board.
JENI'JIFER

ANDERSmJ

WATSON

PAPERS FRANCE

Red Watson has been engaged in several projects
with European speleologists this year. He and
Franz-Dieler
Miotke have translated (fr-om German
to English) Miolke's book on the ~
de EUl"'Opa,
a spectacular
ka~t
area on the north coast of
Spain. It probably will be published in England
lr'Ihere Iher-e
is high interest
in the Picos.

Red and Franz-Dieter

are also

latter's
Habilitationsschrift
£1 the rv'oammoth Cave ~.

theory of karst,

translating

the

on t"1e Geomorphology
II contains
a new

new field observations,

reports

of experiments conducted in the FMCS and in
foAammolh-Onyx Cave, and a systhesis
relating
cave
levels in the FMCS 10 the Pleistocene terrace
sequence in the Ohio River Valley.
It will be the
American karst book of
the century.
The}' spent 15 days (12 hours a day), with ground
Support by Almut Miotke, putting the first
draft
into Quasi-English.
They say it was the hardest
caving expedition they've ever been on.
The
manusc:"'ipt probably will be completed this winter.
Negotiations are underway with Academic Press
in hopes of having the book published in the same
series and format as Pat Watson1s Archeology of
the Mammqth Cave Area.
With Claude Chaberl, President of the International
Speleological Union's Commission on Long and Deep
Caves, Red has written an article
on cave mapping
~-mich will be publiShed in the April,
1980, NSS
Bulletin.
It'is
calculated to spur discussion ~
issues that will exercise the 1981 International
S;:>eleological Congress in Bowling Green, Ky.
Claude is concerned that Americans adhere to
international
standards--as
many now do not--and
this is the first presentation in America of the
Europeanconcept of linear development as contrasted
to the usual American system of map distance
projected onto a horizontal pl3ne.
Adopting the European plan--measuring
the length
of the cave along the axes of all passages whatever their inclinations
(including vertical
shafts)-would make FMCS several miles longer.
In other articles,
Red touches on the formal
organization of caving in the USA and on the CRF
team-mapping method. The laller
is unlike any
European method. In Europe, sUl""Veyingis the
provi nce of a few specialists.
Chabert, co-author,
hopes the CRF system will be adopted by French
cavers,
because many, many caves in France need
mapping.
Red also has written a short homage to Norbert
Castaret for a bibliography prepared by Chabert,
and a discussion of Jean Truel1s
speleo-paintings
for the NSS news.

Chaberl says OplimististcheskajA,
~upposcd to be
134 km, was connected recently to Ozernaja
peschtschera (110 km) for a total ~f 234 km. Has
anyone from Western Europe or the USA visited
these caves? Isn't it time for some of us to take a
little (Our of verificalion?
The FMCS is open.
I ~olloch is open. All out for Optimististchesk<lja!! I

BRANSETTER'S BETTER BAG
Few cavers have found at one or ,!lOother military
surplus store (or elsewhere) an ideal cave pack,
Such a pack is: slim enough to weal'" through most
tight places, or is, at least, easy to get on and
off when the cave gets too intimate to wear anything; water repellent; big enough to hold
paraphernalia for any underground occasion; and
easy to open and close.
John Bransetter,
a Kentucky JV, wearied of
looking. He pirated pieces from packs of several
styles and assembled from them a po!!ck with" all of-.
the above characteristics.
This is how he did it,:

CAVE RESEARCH FOUNDATION

P.O. Box 931
Champaign.

IL 61820
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